
LIVERPOOL: Jurgen Klopp says
Liverpool’s astonishing European fight-
back proves his side will not give up hope
of winning the Premier League unti l
Manchester City have the trophy in their
hands today. Klopp’s team staged
arguably the greatest comeback in
Champions League history on Tuesday
when they thrashed Barcelona 4-0 to
overturn a 3-0 semi-final first-leg deficit.

With an all-English Champions League
final against Tottenham set for June 1,
Liverpool can pour all their energy into
one last push to win their first English title
since 1990. The Reds are one point behind
leaders Manchester City heading into
their final game of the season against
Wolves at Anfield.

City will retain the title if they win at
Brighton but a draw or loss for Pep
Guardiola’s men would open the door for
Liverpool to be crowned champions if
they defeat Wolves.

Given Brighton’s lowly position, the
odds are firmly on a City coronation, but
Liverpool boss Klopp says this week’s
astonishing Champions League drama
showed anything can happen when the
pressure mounts.

Not only did Liverpool author a fight-
back for the ages, but Tottenham scored
three times in their semi-final against

Ajax to go through on away goals after
trailing 3-0 on aggregate with just 35
minutes left.

“It ’s  been a week of big footbal l
moments. But from our point of view it
could be a big football moment on the
weekend-the week is not over yet,” Klopp
said. “I think at the start of the week most
people expected me to be sitting here and
saying ‘OK, after not being in the
Champions League final, it’s difficult to be
champions’. Well now we are in the final
and it is still difficult.

“We are not used to moments of glory
but we win from time to time. Focus is not
a problem. The only thing we can do is
win this game.” In virtually any other sea-
son, Liverpool, who have 94 points and
have lost only once in the league, would
have been champions by now.

Having secured successive Champions
League final appearances, the sting of
fai lure wil l  not be quite so sharp if
Liverpool do not get a helping hand from
Brighton this weekend.

But do not tell that to Klopp and his
players. Reflecting the togetherness
and desire fuel l ing their  remarkable
season , K lopp  revea led  Mohamed
Sa lah , Andy  Rober t son  and  Jordan
Henderson will all play through the pain
barrier against Wolves.

‘IT’S ONLY PAIN’ 
Salah missed the Barcelona game with a

concussion, while Henderson (knee) and
Robertson (calf) both suffered injuries in
that match. “The famous three words of this
week in the dressing room is ‘It’s only pain’.
Very important for all the young lads to
learn,” Klopp said.

Liverpool fans will be glued to their
phones for updates from Brighton as the
drama unfolds on Sunday, but Klopp just
wants his team to focus on Wolves.

“Maybe our supporters shouldn’t cele-
brate the result before it’s 3-0 for Brighton
and 87 or 88 minutes played, all the rest is
only information, nothing else,” Klopp said.

The manager is still waiting for the first
trophy of his four-year Liverpool reign, but
that pales into comparison with his club’s
nearly three-decade title drought.

When Liverpool last won the league, it
was their 10th title in 15 years-a period of
dominance that came to an unexpected end
when Kenny Dalglish resigned as manager
in February 1991.

In the barren years since then, Liverpool
have finished second four times, most
famously falling just short when Steven
Gerrard’s slip in a defeat against Chelsea
allowed City to sneak past them in 2014.

While Liverpool have a special relation-
ship with the European Cup, which they

have won five times, this is a club raised on
legendary boss Bill Shankly’s demand that
“the league is our bread and butter, that’s
the one I want”.

Winning their 19th title would spark
delirous celebrations across Merseyside

and, after what he has witnessed this
week, Klopp senses one last miracle
could be on the cards. “Both teams have
to win their games. That’s not sure (to
happen) in the moment, so we have to
focus on that,” he said. — AFP
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Pochettino says 
‘stupid’ to stay 
at Tottenham 
with no plan
LONDON: Mauricio Pochettino said he would be
“stupid” to stay as Tottenham manager if the club
fails to deliver a blueprint for a future which can keep
the London club rubbing shoulders with the giants of
the game.

Pochettino this week guided Tottenham into the
Champions League final and could finish the Premier
League season today as high as third in the table behind
Manchester City and Liverpool but ahead of Chelsea,
Arsenal and Manchester United.

His success has come despite any significant for-
ays into the transfer market in recent seasons. “I am
not open to start a new chapter with no plan, with no
clear idea, with not being transparent, telling you and
telling our fans what next, what is our objective,” said
Pochettino who has four years left on his current
contract.

“I know very well how this business works. And we
know very well that we need to operate in a different

way-that doesn’t mean to spend more or less money. “If
we believe that if we operate in the same way that we
have operated in the last five years we are going to be
every season in the final of the Champions League, and
we are going to be every season in the top four and
competing against projects like Liverpool or Manchester
City or Manchester United, I think we are very naive.

“If you want to expect the same from Liverpool, from
Manchester City or Manchester United and Chelsea, and
you put the same expectation on Tottenham, and the
people expect the same, of course, give me different
tools to work.

“If not, I see the people working in the same way, in
the future I’m going to be this guy. I am the most stupid

person to work.” Pochettino said earlier this week that
he may be tempted to walk away from the Spurs hot-
seat if he delivered the Champions League title this sea-
son. Tottenham will face Liverpool in the final in
Madrid on June 2. “I am open like I said before. I am
open to everything,” he added on Friday. “Of course I
love to work, I love Tottenham, I love to be here every
day, I enjoy it a lot, I am so grateful but after five
years, I think our effort was massive.

“But the problem is I need to know what we
need to achieve or for what we are going to fight
and then who is going to assess the tools that we
have to achieve what we plan to achieve.”  — AFP

Pressure is a 
privilege as Man 
City look to 
close out title
BRIGHTON: Manchester City manager Pep
Guardiola wants his side to embrace the “privi-
lege” of being in pole position to retain the
Premier League title when they travel to
Brighton today. City go into the final day of the
season one point ahead of Liverpool after a title
race that has raised the bar from anything the
Premier League has seen before.

Liverpool’s long wait to win the title could
unbelievably stretch into its 30th year despite
posting the third highest points tally in Premier
League history. With victory on England’s south
coast on Sunday, City will hit 98 points, two less
than their record-breaking campaign last sea-
son, but arguably even more impressive having
come from seven points behind in January and
refusing to budge in a 13-game winning run as
the finishing line approaches.

“It’s a privilege,” said Guardiola on Friday. “Is
a dream to be here, honestly I didn’t expect
months ago when we were seven points (behind)
against this Liverpool to be in the position that
we are now. “We have the chance to become
champion if we win our game and that is what
we have to do.”

The scale of the achievement in holding off
Jurgen Klopp’s charging Reds was amplified
when Guardiola saw his old side Barcelona
thrashed 4-0 at Anfield on Tuesday as Liverpool
reached a second consecutive Champions
League final.

City could make history by becoming the first
side to ever win the English domestic treble as
long as they match Liverpool’s result at home to
Wolves this weekend and defeat Watford in the
FA Cup final next Saturday.

But despite all they have achieved this season
to this point, Guardiola believes City must finish
the job if they are to avoid being “destroyed” by
their critics. “We saw in the Champions League.
(Barcelona and Ajax) lost once but everybody
destroyed the teams, destroyed the managers,
destroyed the clubs,” added Guardiola.

‘YOU HAVE TO WIN’ 
“Doing incredible, doing well, we know in

which world we live and you have to win.” City
have racked up 157 goals in all competitions
this season, but have had to grind it out in
recent weeks, winning three of their last four
games 1-0.

A wonder strike from captain Vincent
Kompany, his first goal from outside the box in
12 years, was needed to see off Leicester 1-0 on
Monday, while Sergio Aguero’s winner at
Burnley the week before crossed the line by 30
millimetres.

Brighton’s survival in the Premier League was
guaranteed by Cardiff’s relegation last weekend
and the Seagulls showed they have not switched
off for their summer holidays by holding Arsenal
to a 1-1 draw at the Emirates a day later.

“In one game anything can happen. One mis-
take from our side, one incredible performance
from the other side, one mistake from the refer-
ees can decide the title,” warned Guardiola.
“That’s why we have to be more precise, be bet-
ter and try to win the game.”

City could be boosted by the return of Kevin
de Bruyne from injury, but fellow midfielder
Fernandinho misses out.— AFP

Mauricio Pochettino

Cash or competition? 
What is behind
England’s domination
of Europe?
MANCHESTER: England’s Premier League has
claimed a clean sweep of all four places in the finals of
Europe’s two club competitions as the most commer-
cially successful league in the world finally translated its
financial power into success on the field.

Liverpool will face Tottenham Hotspur in the
Champions League while in the Europa League Arsenal
take on Chelsea. No country has ever produced the
finalists for the Champions League and the Europa
League in the same year before now.

The Premier League’s money has been invested in
some of the top players in the world. According to
FIFA’s ‘Global Transfer Report’ in 2018, $5.14 billion was
spent on players by Europe’s top five leagues, with
English clubs alone spending $1.98 billion on transfers
from abroad.

But while player purchases, such as the 76 million
pounds ($98.88 million) Liverpool spent on Dutch
defender Virgil van Dijk and 56 million on Brazilian
goalkeeper Alisson Becker, have been significant, it is
perhaps the investment in coaching that has paid the
most dividends.

England is now home to some of the sport’s elite
managers such as Manchester City’s Spanish coach Pep
Guardiola, Liverpool’s German boss Juergen Klopp and
Tottenham’s Argentine coach Mauricio Pochettino.

There is no question that money talks in football and
the Premier League generates the most revenue in
European game. European governing body UEFA’s
‘benchmarking’ report, released in January, showed,
based on 2017 figures, that England’s 20 Premier
League clubs snapped up more than one quarter of the
total revenue in European football, totalling 5.3 billion
euros ($5.95 billion).

This put them comfortably ahead of Spain’s La Liga
(2.9 billion euros), the German Bundesliga (2.8 billion
euros), Italy’s Serie A (2.2 billion euros) and France’s
Ligue 1 (1.6 billion euros). But that collective strength
still leaves English club’s main continental rivals in pow-
erful positions.

According to Deloitte’s latest ‘Football Money

League’, which ranks clubs by revenue, Real Madrid and
Barcelona are the top two revenue earners with Bayern
Munich fourth and Paris St-Germain sixth.

However, those clubs dominate their domestic
leagues, while in England a ‘big six’ provides a level of
intense competition at the top that may well provide the
foundation for success in Europe. “It’s the toughest
league I’ve ever played as a manager, for the quality of
the rivals - no doubts,” Manchester City manager Pep
Guardiola, who could win his second straight Premier
League title on Sunday, said last week. It is a view which
has been echoed by Pochettino, Klopp and former
Chelsea manager Antonio Conte. 

ITALIAN DOMINANCE
It is perhaps no coincidence that when Conte was a

Juventus player, a Champions League winner in 1996,
Serie A had a level of competition similar to the Premier
League’s current ‘big six’.

The ‘sette sorelle’, or ‘seven sisters’ was made up of
Juve, AC Milan, Inter Milan, Lazio, AS Roma, Parma and
Fiorentina, all of whom were contenders at the top of
the table and in Europe.

Between 1989 and 1998, there was only one
Champions League final that did not feature an Italian
club. The same period also saw four ‘all Italian’ UEFA
Cup finals (the predecessor to the Europa League).

Having intense competition at home doesn’t neces-
sarily translate into European success, after all England
has only one Champions League winner in the past 10
years with Spain winning the last five editions, but it is
likely to have an impact.

Certainly Liverpool, who overturned a 3-0 first-leg
deficit in their semi-final with Barcelona, to reach the
final with a 4-0 victory at Anfield, look to have benefited
from their tough season, in which they have lost just
once in the league.

The Saturday before the Barca return, Liverpool had
to fight to the end with a 3-2 victory over Newcastle
United thanks to a late winner from Divock Origi. Sports
psychologist David Horrocks, says there is evidence that
coming through high pressure games increases the
chances of positive outcomes.

“The deliberate practice theory suggests that the
more competitive or demanding scenarios you put your-
self in, the higher the likelihood of you succeeding in
those situations,” he said.

Crucially the influx of talent in the Premier League has
not been limited to the top teams. Unlike most of their
European counterparts, the Premier League shares tele-
vision revenue in such a way that the middle to lower
ranked teams are also able to bring in quality from abroad
or retain their own players more easily. — Reuters

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Leicester City v Chelsea FC                            17:00
beIN SPORTS HD 4
Liverpool v Wolverhampton Wanderers FC  17:00
beIN SPORTS HD 1
Manchester United v Cardiff City                  17:00
beIN SPORTS HD 5
Southampton FC v Huddersfield Town           17:00
beIN SPORTS HD 10
Tottenham Hotspur v Everton FC                   17:00
beIN SPORTS HD 7
Crystal Palace FC v Bournemouth FC            17:00
beIN SPORTS HD 9
Watford v West Ham United                           17:00
beIN SPORTS HD 8
Fulham FC v Newcastle United FC                17:00
beIN SPORTS HD 12 EN
Burnley FC v Arsenal FC                                 17:00
beIN SPORTS HD 3
Brighton & Hove Albion v Manchester City   17:00
beIN SPORTS HD 2

SPANISH LEAGUE
Athletic de Bilbao v Celta de Vigo                  19:30
beIN SPORTS 
FC Barcelona v Getafe CF                               19:30
beIN SPORTS HD 3
Rayo Vallecano v Real Valladolid                    19:30
beIN SPORTS 
Real Sociedad v Real Madrid CF                   19:30
beIN SPORTS HD 1
Valencia C.F v Deportivo Alaves                     19:30
beIN SPORTS HD 8
Villarreal CF v SD Eibar                                  19:30
beIN SPORTS
Real Betis v Huesca                                          19:30
beIN SPORTS
Atletico de Madrid v Sevilla FC                     19:30
beIN SPORTS HD 7
Girona v Levante                                              19:30
beIN SPORTS HD 3
CD Leganes v RCD Espanyol                          19:30
beIN SPORTS 

ITALIAN CALCIO LEAGUE
Torino FC v US Sassuolo Calcio                     13:30
beIN SPORTS 
UC Sampdoria v Empoli                                  16:00
beIN SPORTS 
Frosinone Calcio v Udinese Calcio                 16:00
beIN SPORTS 
spal v SSC Napoli                                            19:00
beIN SPORTS HD 4
AS Roma v Juventus FC                                   21:30
beIN SPORTS HD 4

GERMAN BUNDESLIGA
Eintracht Frankfurt v FSV Mainz 0519:00
beIN SPORTS HD 5

FRENCH LEAGUE
Stade Rennais v EA Guingamp                       16:00
beIN SPORTS
LOSC Lille v FC Girondins de Bordeaux       18:00
beIN SPORTS 
Olympique Marseille v Olympique Lyonnais 22:00
beIN SPORTS


